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A new modified technique for the treatment of high-risk prethreshold ROP
under the direct visual control of RetCam 3
Juraj Timkovica,b,c, Jan Nemcanskya,c, Dalibor Cholevika,b,c, Petr Maseka, Rudolf Autratab, Inka Krejcirovab
Purpose. To describe a new modified technique in the treatment of ROP (retinopathy of prematurity) using the RetCam
3 digital imaging system - Camera-Assisted Laser photocoagulation and Cryotherapy of the Retina (CALCR).
Methods. From Nov 2011 to Oct 2013, 113 infants were diagnosed with ROP. The average post-conceptual age (PCA)
at the time of diagnosis was the 35th week of PCA; the average birth weight was 1,041 g. According to the ETROP study,
the avascular part of the retina of infants with high-risk prethreshold ROP was treated with a trans-scleral diode laser
or with cryotherapy within 48-72 h after the diagnosis. The intervention was performed under general anaesthesia
under the direct visual control of the RetCam 3.
Results. The CALCR technique was used in all 23 infants (46 eyes) diagnosed with high-risk prethreshold ROP. The average age of these infants at the time of the intervention was the 38th week of PCA. None of the infants had any serious
complications during the CALCR procedure. In contrast to the traditional technique, CALCR offers many benefits: the
image of the retina is real, magnified and not inverted, it shows details of the retina in a high resolution, photo and
video documentation is available. Therefore the preoperative, intraoperative and postoperative condition of the retina
can be precisely evaluated and compared on a fully standardized basis.
Conclusions. The CALCR procedure represents a new technique providing greater accuracy when targeting the avascular part of the retina, enables better visualisation and more precise treatment, and reduces the risk of unintended
damage to healthy retinal tissue.
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INTRODUCTION

under the direct visual control of an indirect ophthalmoscope are recommended as up-to-date techniques5-7. The
efficacy of laser photocoagulation or the combination of
cryotherapy and photocoagulation is about 80% in terms
of anatomical success and about 75% in terms of functional success5,6,8.
Indirect ophthalmoscopy is considered to be the standard method for examining prematurely-born infants during ROP screening. The RetCam 3 digital imaging system
is a modern alternative for the screening and diagnostics
of retinal disorders in children. The possibility of taking
photographs or recording a video during the examination, and having a wider view of the retina are the main
benefits of this method of examination. This has been
confirmed in many studies, which have demonstrated the
higher sensitivity of using the RetCam 3 digital system
in comparison to the conventional technique of indirect
ophthalmoscopy9-11.
The aim of this paper is to describe a new modified technique for treating children with high-risk prethreshold ROP using the RetCam 3 digital imaging
system – Camera-Assisted Laser photocoagulation and
Cryotherapy of the Retina (CALCR).

Retinopathy of prematurity (ROP) was first described
in 1942 by Terry as greyish - white opaque retrolental
membranes (retrolental fibroplasia). He assumed that the
cause was a proliferation of the embryonic hyaloid system1. The term “retinopathy of prematurity” was first used
by Health in 1953, who described three histopathological
stages of this disease: primary retinal disease, secondary
retinal disease from vitreous organization, and ocular atrophy as a result of reparative processes2.
According to the current concept, retinopathy of prematurity (ROP) is considered to be a vasoproliferative
disease that mainly affects prematurely-born infants with
a birth-weight below 1500 g and born before the 32nd week
of gestation. ROP is the most common cause of blindness
in children in developed countries3,4. According to the
ETROP study, cryotherapy and laser therapy of the peripheral avascular part of the retina are recommended as a
standard treatment for Type 1 ROP. When the early stages
of ROP with high risks are diagnosed, prompt treatment
within 48-72 h is indicated. Laser therapy of the avascular
part of the retina over a 360-degree range or cryotherapy
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METHODS

550 - 1,250 g). The extent of the treatment corresponded
with the standards and recommendations of the ETROP
study in all children. The average number of laser spots
that were used during the CALCR procedure was 260
spots per eye, the range of time per spot was 800 - 1,500
ms, the range of power used per spot was 900 - 1,500 mW.
The average number of cryo spots during the cryotherapy
was 12, the temperature at the tip of the cryoprobe was
-112 °F (-80 °C), the range of time was 4-5 s per spot.
A mild conjunctival injection with chemosis and retinal
/ vitreous haemorrhages were relatively common but not
serious complications. The retinal and vitreous haemorrhages resolved spontaneously within four weeks after the
CALCR procedure (Fig. 3a, b). None of the infants had
any intraoperative complications during the intervention
under the direct visual control of RetCam3; therefore a
switch to the conventional technique of treatment under
the direct visual control of an indirect ophthalmoscope

From 1st November 2011 to 31th October 2013, a total of 380 prematurely-born infants (206 boys, 174 girls)
were screened for ROP by an ophthalmologist. Their average gestational age at birth was 29.3 weeks (median: 30
weeks, SD ± 2.15, range 24-32 weeks) and their average
birth weight was 1,331 g (median: 1,350 g, SD ± 417.61,
range 460 - 2,645 g). All the ophthalmological examinations were performed through a dilated pupil (phenylephrine hydrochloride 2.5% eye drops + tropicamide 0.5% eye
drops) and using an eyelid retractor (K1-5401 / K1-5677,
Katen Products Inc., Denville, NJ, USA) with the use
of local anaesthesia (oxybuprocaine hydrochloride 0.4%
eye drops). The posterior segment of the eye was examined with the RetCam 3 digital imaging system (Clarity
Medical Systems Inc., Pleasanton, CA, USA). According
to the results and recommendations of the ETROP study,
the avascular part of the retina of infants with a high-risk
prethreshold stage of ROP was treated with a trans-scleral
diode laser (IQ 810, Iridex, Mountain View, CA, USA) or
with cryotherapy (Cryomatic Cryo, Keeler Instruments
Inc., Broomall, PA, USA) within 48-72 hours of the diagnosis being made. The intervention was targeted to the
avascular parts of the retina; direct treatment of the ridge
and extraretinal fibrovascular proliferations were not performed. During the laser therapy, the technique of near
confluent laser photocoagulation of the retina was used.
The trans-scleral laser photocoagulation and cryotherapy
were performed through the conjunctiva, a conjuctival
incision was not necessary. The therapeutic intervention
was performed in all prematurely-born infants under general anesthesia, through a dilated pupil (phenylephrini
hydrochlordium 2.5% eye drops + tropicamidum 0.5% eye
drops), using an eyelid retractor (K1-5401 / K1-5677 / K15340, Katena Products Inc., Denville, NJ, USA), under
the direct visual control of the RetCam 3 digital imaging
system (Clarity Medical Systems Inc, Pleasanton, CA,
USA).

Fig. 1. Preoperative clinical findings of prematurely-born infant
born in 25th week of gestation, with a birth weight of 850 grams.
Retinopathy of prematurity stage 3, zone II-III, plus disease.
Images were taken in the 36th week of PCA with the RetCam 3
digital imaging system.

RESULTS
113 (29.7%) prematurely-born infants were diagnosed
with ROP; all the cases were classified as stage 1 when
the diagnosis was made. The average post conceptual age
(PCA) of these infants at the time of diagnosis was the
35th week of PCA (median: 34th week of PCA, SD ± 2.17,
range 30th - 40th week of PCA); the average birth weight
was 1,041 g (median: 990 g, SD ± 337.26, range 460 2,645 g). The intervention (cryotherapy - 14 eyes / laser
photocoagulation of the retina - 32 eyes) under the direct
visual control of RetCam 3 was indicated and performed
by an ophthalmologist in all 23 infants (20.4%, 46 eyes)
with high-risk prethreshold ROP (Fig. 1, 2). The average
age of these infants at the time of the intervention was
the 38th week of PCA (median: 38th week of PCA, SD ±
2.58, range 34th - 44th week of PCA).; the average birth
weight was 827 g (median: 850 g, SD ± 171.58, range

Fig. 2. CALCR treatment technique . Detailed images of the
retina during the CALCR procedure.
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parts of the retina8,12,12-20. Near confluent laser photocoagulation, which was used in the CALCR procedure, seems to
be more effective than the usage of individual laser spots.
None of the infants treated with the CALCR procedure
required further intervention. A larger study involving
more prematurely born infants with high-risk prethreshold
ROP treated with both laser photocoagulation methods
would be required for a more precise comparison. Studies
confirm the current trend of using more dense forms of
photocoagulation in the treatment of ROP (ref.14-16,21-23).
When comparing the methods of single spots and near
confluent photocoagulation, the method of dense laser
photocoagulation seems to be more effective and safer23-25.
The complications of the CALCR procedure do not
vary in principle from the complications that are described in standard methods of treatment with laser and
cryocoagulation under the visual control of an indirect
ophthalmoscope12-16,19,20,22. In particular, we encountered
a various extent of retinal and vitreous haemorrhages in
all infants in our study group. None of the complications
were serious, and they did not require any further intervention or treatment. The retinal and vitreous haemorrhages resolved spontaneously within four weeks after the
CALCR procedure. None of the infants had any intraoperative complications during the intervention under the
direct visual control of RetCam 3; therefore a switch to
the conventional technique of treatment under the direct
visual control of an indirect ophthalmoscope was not
necessary.
A disadvantage of the CALCR technique is the more
difficult approach to the posterior pole of the globe. This
is caused by the anatomy of the eye. One possible solution
for this relative complication is performing a conjunctival
incision that enables us to reach the central parts of the
retina with the laser probe. This problem occurs especially in the treatment of prematurely born infants with
an aggressive or atypical form of ROP and with diagnosed
retinal changes in zone I or at the border of zone I and
II. A low therapeutical effect of the laser photocoagulation of the peripheral avascular parts of the retina was
described in these forms of ROP. A relatively new method
of intravitreal application of anti-VEGF appears to be a
more promising treatment for infants with these types of
aggressive and atypical forms of ROP (ref.26-27). We assume that this type of treatment will gradually replace the
technique of the laser photocoagulation and will become
the first-choice method for the treatment of these forms
of ROP. Photocoagulation will probably remain the firstchoice method for the treatment of infants with ROP with
changes in the anterior part of zone II. As we mentioned
above, this area can be easily reached with the CALCR
treatment technique without the need for conjunctival
incision.

was not necessary. A minor difficulty of this new treatment technique was with the approach to the middle periphery of the retina with a cryo or laser probe at the
points where the extraocular muscles attach and pass.
We did not observe any other complications during the
CALCR procedure. Unlike the traditional technique,
which is performed under the direct control of an indirect ophthalmoscope, The CALCR procedure offers many
benefits: the image of the retina during the intervention
is real, magnified and not inverted, it shows details of the
retina in highresolution, the possibility of scleral indentation and there is also a possibility of taking photographs
or recording a video during the intervention. These benefits enable precise comparison of the preoperative, intraoperative and postoperative retinal findings.

DISCUSSION
The development and improvement of intensive
neonatal care of premature infants requires enhanced
ophthalmological care and its continuous improvement,
following current trends that undoubtedly include the
RetCam 3 digital imaging system. The system enables
taking photographs and recording a video during the examination, comparing the images over time, monitoring
the progress of the disease or the effects of the treatment.
In addition to this, it enables connecting to a computer
network, sharing and consulting relatively rare retinal
findings with other pediatric ophthalmologists. Last but
not least, it provides credible and defensible medical and
legal documentation. Since November 2011, we have been
also using this device for therapeutic interventions (the
CALCR procedure). We have not found any similar usage
of this system in the literature yet.
Using the CALCR procedure, we treated the avascular
part of the retina outside the ridge and extraretinal fibrovascular tissue. There are different views on the direct
treatment of the ridge between the vascular and avascular

CONCLUSION
Fig. 3. Postoperative clinical findings two weeks (fig. 3a) and
four weeks (fig. 3b) after the CALCR procedure. Images were
taken with the RetCam 3 digital imaging system.

The laser photocoagulation and cryotherapy of the
peripheral avascular part of the retina under the direct
visual control of the RetCam 3 digital imaging system
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(CALCR) in prematurely-born infants with high-risk prethreshold ROP is a safe and effective technique in the
treatment of ROP. This new modified technique for the
treatment introduces greater accuracy when targeting the
laser and cryo spots to the avascular part of retina, enables
greater visualisation and treatment precision and reduces
the risk of unintended damage to surrounding healthy
retinal tissue. The possibility of taking a high-resolution
photo-documentation of the retina enables the preoperative, intraoperative and postoperative condition of the
retina to be precisely evaluated and compared on a fully
standardized basis.
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